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Shot noise in the chaotic-to-regular crossover regim e
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W e investigate the shot noise for phase-coherent quantum transport in the chaotic-to-regular

crossover regim e. Em ploying the M odular Recursive G reen’s Function M ethod for both ballistic

and disordered two-dim ensionalcavities we �nd the Fano factor and the transm ission eigenvalue

distribution for regular system s to be surprisingly sim ilar to those for chaotic system s. W e argue

thatin the case ofregulardynam icsin the cavity,di�raction atthe lead openingsisthe dom inant

sourceofshotnoise.W ealso exploretheonsetofthecrossoverfrom quantum to classicaltransport

and develop a quasi-classical transport m odel for shot noise suppression which agrees with the

num ericalquantum data.

PACS num bers:73.23.-b,05.45.M t,73.63.K v,72.70.+ m

The signi�cance ofnoise induced by the discreteness

oftheelectron charge(\shotnoise")�rstinvestigated al-

m ostacentury ago[1]hasresurfaced in the�eld ofm eso-

scopicphysics[2,3].Shotnoisecarriesinform ation about

thecrossoverfrom adeterm inistic(classical)particlepic-

ture ofelectron m otion to a probabilistic(quantum )de-

scription,where electronsbehave asm atterwaves. The

uncertainty inherent in a quantum picture gives rise to

noisy transport. In conductance through quantum dots

the correlationsbetween electronsin the Ferm isea lead

toasuppression ofshotnoiseS relativetothePoissonian

valueofuncorrelated electronsSP [4].Thereduction rel-

ative to the com pletely random lim itis custom arily ex-

pressed in term softhe Fano factorF = S=SP .

M ost investigations to date have focused on quantum

dots whose classicaldynam ics is fully chaotic [4,5,6,

7, 8, 9, 10, 11]. In this lim it, random m atrix theory

(RM T)[8]predictsa universalvaluefortheFano factor,

F = 1=4.The applicability ofthisRM T resultrequires,

in addition to the underlying chaotic dynam ics, dwell

tim es in the open cavity �D which are su�ciently long

com pared to theEhrenfesttim e�E .Thelatterestim ates

the tim e forthe initially localized quantum wavepackets

to spread allover the width d ofthe cavity (typically

d �
p
A with A area ofthedot)dueto thedivergenceof

classicalchaotictrajectories.Itcan be estim ated as[12]

�E = ��1 ln(d=�F ); (1)

where � isthe Lyapunov exponent(� > 0 fora chaotic

cavity),and �F isthe de Broglie wavelength associated

with the wavenum ber at the Ferm i surface kF . The

lim it�E =�D � 1 correspondsto the quantum (orRM T)

regim eand �E =�D � 1 correspondsto theclassicallim it

forwhich F = 0 isexpected.Forballistic cavitiesin the

crossoverbetween these two regim esa sim ple conjecture

forF wasputforward [7],

F = 1=4 exp(� �E =�D ): (2)

For cavities with a short-ranged disorder potential,an

alternativecrossoverbehavior,

F = 1=4 (1+ �Q =�D )
�1

; (3)

wasproposed [13,14],where �Q isa characteristic scat-

teringtim ewithin which thewavepacketisscattered into

random direction and thusexplorestheentirecavity.�Q
and �E areclosely related to anotherasboth denotethe

characteristictim e scaleforspreading ofthe wavepacket

by chaoticscattering eitheratthe boundary (�E )orthe

interior(�Q )ofthecavity.M oreover,forshortrangeddis-

orderwith acorrelation length lC < �F ,�Q incorporates,

justas�E ,quantum e�ectsand dependson an e�ective

~e� ofthesystem .Thecrossoverfrom thechaoticto the

regularregim eistherefore predicted to be controlled by

a single ratio �E =�D or �Q =�D which willbe a function

ofboth the size ofquantum e�ects (~e�)and the m ean

rate ofirregular(chaotic) scattering,h�i. The chaotic-

to-regular crossover corresponds to the lim it h�i ! 0,

while the quantum -to-classicallim itinvolves~e� ! 0.

An obvioustestofdi�erentpredictionswould beto sim -

ulatephase-coherentscatteringprocesseson a com puter.

However,conventionalnum ericaltechniques su�er from

a slow convergence rate for large �E and,in particular,

for sm all~e�. To circum vent this di�culty an \open"

dynam ical kicked rotator m odel was recently success-

fully used to m im ic chaotic scattering in a 1D-system

[6,10]. Experim entaltestshave,so far,been lim ited to

the regim eof�Q =�D < 1 [14].

O ne open question not yet wellunderstood is the be-

haviorofshotnoise form otion in a regularratherthan

chaoticcavity,i.e.in thelim it�! 0.Foram ixed system

lowervaluesofF havebeen observed [15]suggestingthat

forregularsystem sF m ay vanish. Taken atface value,

Eq.(2)yieldsF = 0 forthecaseof�E ! 1 or�! 0 at

�xed valueof~e�.Thisresultwould correspondtoacom -

plete suppression ofshotnoise. O n the otherhand,the

notion ofnoisy transportasa resultofthe wave nature

ofelectronswould suggestthatnoise should be inherent

in phase-coherent transport through m esoscopic struc-

turesirrespectiveofthechaoticity oftheunderlyingclas-
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FIG . 1: Rectangular quantum billiard with tunable shut-

tersand tunable disorderpotential(gray shaded area).Elec-

tronsare injected from the left into the cavity region ofsize

A = 2d
2
,width 2d and height d. Tuning the opening ofthe

shuttersw and the strength ofthe disorderpotentialV0,the

onsetofthecrossoverfrom quantum -to-classicaland chaotic-

to-regularscattering can be investigated,respectively.

sicaldynam ics.In thepresentletterweanalyzea m odel

fortransportthrough a cavity thatallowsto investigate

the crossover regim e from chaotic to regular dynam ics,

i.e.� ! 0,and the onsetofthe crossoverfrom quantum

to classicaldynam ics. In ourm odel,the dwelltim e and

the m ean rate ofchaotic spreading ofthe wavepacket,

h�i,can be tuned independently. Surprisingly,we �nd

thattheFano factorand thedistribution oftransm ission

eigenvalues for regular system s resem ble closely that of

chaotic system s. W e interpretthisobservation in term s

oftheubiquity and dom inanceofdi�ractivescatteringin

phase-coherentcavities.

W e choose �rst a scattering geom etry (Fig. 1) which

consists of a rectangular cavity to which two leads of

width d areattached via tunable shutterswith an open-

ing width w. To reduce direct transport between the

shutteropenings,they areplaced on thebottom and top

end oftheleads,respectively.Thecavity region ofwidth

d and length 2d contains a disorder potentialV char-

acterized by its m ean value hV i = 0,and the correla-

tion function hV (x)V (x + a)i = hV 2iexp(� a=lC ) [16].

The correlation length lC istypically a sm allfraction of

the Ferm iwavelength lC =�F � 0:12 and the potential

strength V0 =
p
hV 2iisweak,V0=E F � 0:1.Thedepen-

dence of�D on the shutter opening was determ ined by

a M onte-Carlo sam pling of� 105 classicaltrajectories,

�D � 2:66=(wkF ),i.e.approxim ately independentofV0.

In the lim itofvanishing disorderpotential(V0 ! 0)the

m otion inside the cavity becom escom pletely regular.

O ur quantum calculation proceeds within the fram e-

work ofthe m odularrecursive G reen’sfunction m ethod

(M RG M ) [17] which allows to treat two-dim ensional

quantum dots with relatively sm all�F (or sm all~e�).

The M RG M requires,however,separable m odules. W e

construct the latter by decom posing the cavity region

into two square m odules for each ofwhich we choose a

separable random potentialV (x;y)= V1(x)+ V2(y). In

orderto destroy theunwanted separability and to ensure

chaotic dynam ics,we build up the cavity by com bining

two identicalm odules,however,rotated by 180� relative

to each other(see Fig.1 forillustration). Asthe Ferm i

wavenum berand thewidth oftheleadsd isindependent

ofthe shutter openings w, this device allows to study

two di�erent crossovers ofshot noise: (1) By changing

the opening ofthe shuttersw the dwelltim e in the cav-

ity �D can be tuned withoutchanging the Ferm ienergy

E F . W ith the increase ofw the onset ofthe quantum -

to-classicalcrossovercan be probed,with the side�ect,

however,thatnotonly ~e� isreduced butsim ultaneously

theclassicalphasespacestructureisaltered.Thisclosely

resem bles the param eter tuning in the experim ent [14].

(2)By tuning the strength ofthe disorderpotential,the

rate ofchaotic spreading,h�i,and thus�E (or�Q ,used

in the following interchangeably)isvaried.

W eevaluatethetransm ission am plitudestm n foran elec-

tron injected from the left by projecting the G reen’s

function at the Ferm i energy G (E F ) onto all m odes

m ;n 2 [1;:::;N ]in the in-and outgoing lead,respec-

tively. The Fano factor F is then calculated from the

N -dim ensionaltransm ission m atricest[3],

F =
hTrtyt(1 � tyt)i

hTrtyti
=
h
P

N

n= 1
Tn(1� Tn)i

h
P

N

n= 1
Tni

; (4)

with Tn being the eigenvaluesoftyt.The bracketsh:::i

indicate that we average over 150 equidistant points in

the wavenum ber-range kF 2 [40:1;40:85]� �=d,where

40 transverselead m odesareopen.Notethatthism ode

num berishigherthan in previousstudies. W e choose a

nearest-neighborspacing �x = �y in the Cartesian dis-

cretization grid such that the Ferm iwavelength is well

resolved by a large num ber ofgrid points,�F � 32�x.

W ith thesesettingswehaveatotalnum berof� 8:5� 105

grid pointsin the interiorofthe cavity.

Figure2 displaystheFano factorasa function ofthein-

versedwelltim e ��1
D

(Fig.2a)and the inverseEhrenfest

tim e �
�1

E
(Fig.2b).For�

�1

D
! 0 (i.e.largedwelltim es)

F approachesthe universalvalue 1/4 irrespective ofthe

strength ofthe disorder potentialV0,while for shorter

dwelltim esF fallso� gradually (Fig.2a).Thesteepness

ofthis decrease is clearly dependent on V0 and thus on

the m ean scattering rate h�i. M ost striking is the fea-

ture thatforV0 ! 0 butlong dwelltim esthe shotnoise

reachestheRM T valueeven though thedynam icsisnow

entirely regular(see Fig.2a). In Fig.2b this feature is

reected by thefactthattheFano factorF doesnotde-

cay to zero even as V0 ! 0 (i.e.��1
E

! 0). There is

no com pelling a priorireason why the RM T prediction

should be applicable to regular system s. This observa-

tion suggests that the conjectures [Eq.(2) or Eq.(3)]

require a m odi�cation to properly account for the shot

noisein theregularlim it.W earguethatthekey pointis

the wavepacketdi�raction atthe cavity openingswhich

has to be incorporated in the theoreticaldescription of

shotnoise.Notethatthisfeatureisinherentin quantum
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FIG . 2: (a) Fano factor F in the quantum -to-

classical crossover regim e for the cavity depicted

in Fig. 1. Curves shown correspond to di�er-

ent strengths of the disorder potential: V0=E F =

0:1(� ); 0:07(� ); 0:05(�); 0:03(�); 0:015(N); 0(M).

(b) Regular-to-chaotic crossover regim e of F . Curves cor-

responding to di�erent shutter opening ratios are shown:

w=d = 0:55(� ); 0:5(� ); 0:4(�); 0:3(�); 0:2(N); 0:1(M). In-
setsof(a)and (b)depictthe�tparam eterfreeprediction with

di�ractive corrections[Eq.(5)].(c)D istribution oftransm is-

sion eigenvalues �(T) in the quantum -to-classicalcrossover:

V0=E F = 0(H);0(O) and w=d = 15(H);50(O). (d) �(T) in

the chaotic-to-regular crossover: V0=E F = 0:1(�);0(�) and

w=d = 50(�);50(�).

transportand independent ofthe underlying regularor

chaoticdynam ics[17].Scattering dueto chaotic dynam -

ics, which lies at the core of RM T,certainly leads to

wavepacket spreading but does not constitute the only

or,in general,dom inantsource.

Di�raction at the cavity openings has been studied in

detail[18,19]and can bedescribed by astandard Fraun-

hofer di�raction analysis for electrons which enter or

leavethecavity [18].An estim ateforwavepacketspread-

ing can befound by considering the characteristicangu-

lar injection patterns ofthe transverse m odes in these

openings. Averaging the individual patterns over the

totalnum ber of m odes in the shutter openings, M =

int(kF w=�),we obtain for the variance ofthe injection

angle � the dependence: h
p
h�2i� h�i2i� 0:5� M�0:5 .

Thisresultnow entersourconsiderationson a m odi�ed

estim ate for �E (or �Q ). W e perform a quasi-classical

M onte-Carlo transport sim ulation [20]in which we fol-

low an ensem bleofclassicaltrajectoriessubjectto a ran-

dom Poissonian scattering process. For the latter we

calculate the transport m ean free path (�S � vF ) and

the di�erential scattering probability (P (�) � d�=d�)

in �rst Born approxim ation, thus taking into account

quantum di�ractive scattering (for lC � kF < 1) along

the linesofRefs.[13,14]. In this sim ulation,spreading

results from both the injection ofclassicaltrajectories

with an initialangulardistribution given by Fraunhofer

di�raction at the shutter opening and m ultiple scatter-

ing inside the cavity. Thisallowsto identify a m odi�ed

Ehrenfest tim e e�E as the tim e it takes for the ensem -

ble to acquire a m ean spread ofthe order ofthe cavity

width d undertheinuenceofboth disorder(orchaotic)

scattering inside the cavity as wellas di�raction at the

shutter openings. At e�E the m ean separation reaches

�r(e� E )= h(~r� h~ri)2i1=2 = d. Already the inclusion of

Fraunhoferscattering alone leadsto a drastic reduction

ofthe Ehrenfest tim e: Injected electrons spread m uch

faster overthe whole cavity than according to the esti-

m atein Eq.(1).An im portantconsequenceofthism od-

i�cation isthatthe param eter e�E is now ofcom parable

m agnitudeoreven sm allerthan thetim e�0 beyond which

universalbehaviorfor P (t) sets in [P (t)/ exp(� t=�D )

forchaoticand P (t)/ (t=�D )
�� forregulardots].In this

regim esystem -speci�cdeviationsofthedwelltim edistri-

bution from a universaldecay law are m ore pronounced

than characteristicm ean di�erencesbetween regularand

chaoticcavities[17,18,19].Forourestim ateoftheFano

factorF we therefore take into accountthe exactdwell

tim e distribution P (t),resulting from the quasi-classical

M onte-Carlotrajectory sim ulation fortheparticularsys-

tem we study. Following the analysis [9]based on the

contribution ofnoiselesstransm ission channels,we�nd

F = 1=4

"

1�

Z e�E

0

P (t)dt

#

= 1=4

Z 1

e�E

P (t)dt: (5)

NotethatEq.(5)isapplicabletochaoticand regularsys-

tem sand isexpected to be valid irrespective ofwhether

theoriginofspreadingisballisticscatteringatthebound-

ary ordi�ractivescattering inside ofthe cavity.

Itisnow tem pting to probetheconvergencetowardsthe

RM T lim it for e�E =�D < 1 also for the distribution of

transm ission eigenvalues�(T)and forotherregularand

chaoticstructuresthatfeatureonly ballisticm otion.W e

therefore investigate transport across the sem i-circular,

rectangular and sem i-stadium shaped cavity which are

prototypicalforregularand chaotic ballistic m otion,re-

spectively (seeinsetsofFig.3b,c,d).Unlikein thecaseof

thegeom etry ofFig.1,wherethenum berofopen m odes

was�xed,transportcoe�cientswerecalculated herefora

widerangeofkF .Thedynam icsofthesecavitiesisclas-

sically scaling invariant. An increase ofkF thus probes
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FIG .3:(a)Fano factorF forscattering system swith chaotic

(stadium ) and regular (circle, rectangle) classicaldynam ics

as a function ofkF ,in units ofthe num ber ofopen m odes

N = int(kF b=�)(each datapointisaveraged over200equidis-

tant kF -values). The inset shows the �t param eter free

prediction with di�ractive corrections [see Eq.(5)]. (b)-(d)

D istribution oftransm ission eigenvalues �(T) averaged over

the kF -range depicted in (a). Rem arkably the obtained val-

ues for �(T) correspond very closely to the RM T-prediction

�
R M T

(T), irrespective of the chaoticity in the cavity. The

insetsshow the cavity geom etries.

directly the dependence ofe�E =�D on ~e�,while keeping

theclassicalphasespaceand � �xed.Unlikethe�D ! 0

crossoverperform ed with thehelp ofthetunableshutters

asin theexperim ent[14]and in thesim ulation above,the

kF ! 1 lim itwould correspond to the\pure" quantum -

to-classicalcrossoveras~e� ! 0.

Em ploying thesam ehigh density ofgrid pointswereach

up to 15 ux-carrying m odes in the sem i-circular and

rectangular billiard and 7 open lead m odes in the case

ofthe sem i-stadium [17].W e therefore can observeonly

the onsetofthe quantum -to-classicalcrossoverforthese

three cavities.Theirarea A = (4+ �)=2 and lead width

b = 0:125 are identical. G iven this sm all leadwidth,

i.e.b=
p
A = 0:066,ourresultsagreevery wellwith those

shown in Fig.2 for sm allshutter openings: atallener-

gies the Fano factor is close to 1=4,irrespective ofthe

chaoticity in the cavity. However,for a higher num ber

ofopen m odes (i.e.higher kF ) di�raction becom es less

im portantsince e�E becom eslargerand a decreasein the

Fano factorensues,signifying the onsetofthe quantum -

to-classicalcrossover.O urnum ericaldata(Fig.3a)agree

indeed with this prediction. M oreover,the quantitative

behavioriswelldescribed byEq.(5)(seeinsetofFig.3a).

The RM T prediction for the distribution of trans-

m ission eigenvalues Tn is given by [8] �R M T (T) =

1=[�
p
T(1� T)]. Taking ouroriginalscattering geom e-

try (Fig.1)with asettingofwideshutteropenings(short

�D or\classical")and no disorderpotential(\regular")

we �nd a curve which clearly deviates from this RM T-

prediction (see Fig.2c,d). Rem arkably,the RM T-lim it

is,however,restored equally wellby either (1) further

closing the shutters (longer �D or \quantum ") or (2)

by increasing the disorder potential(increase ofh�i or

\chaotic"). In line with this observation the stadium -

shaped, circular and rectangular cavity all ful�ll the

�R M T (T) rem arkably well(see Fig.3b,c,d) due to their

sm alllead openings(i.e.long dwelltim es).Thissuggests

thatfore�E =�D � 1 notjustF butalso the distribution

function �(T)approachesthe\universal" RM T lim it.

To sum m arize,we have num erically veri�ed the behav-

iorofthe Fano factorF in a realistic scattering system

with a tunable disorder potentialand tunable shutters.

W e �nd thatdi�ractive quantum scattering issu�cient

to establish the RM T eigenvalue distribution �R M T (T),

irrespectiveofregularorchaoticdynam ics.Thechaotic-

to-regular and quantum -to-classicalcrossover in F can

beestim ated byageneralization ofapreviouslyproposed

dependence [9]on the Ehrenfesttim e e�E [Eq.(5)],pro-

vided thatthede�nition oftheEhrenfesttim eisproperly

m odi�ed to include di�raction.
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